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BBF TO LAUNCH NEW PROPERTIES AT BUSINESS TRAVEL SHOW 

BBF, the Belgian provider of serviced apartments to participate at BTS with additional properties 
in Brussels. 

BBF Serviced Apartments - www.bbf.be - will be exhibiting at the Business Travel Show for the 4th time in 
a row and will use the event as a platform to launch its new properties in Brussels.  

The Belgium based provider and market leader of serviced apartments currently has a wide portfolio of 
over 1600 units in the capital on offer. BBF has been offering great solutions for temporary housing to 
expats and business travellers since 1992.  
“With the European Institutions, NATO headquarters and many other international organisations based in 
Brussels, international business people are always looking for suitable temporary housing solutions. We 
are delighted to introduce new additions to our range of apartments”, says Joël Vanmellaert - Managing 
Director at BBF.”  

Westpark is a brand new property with splendid serviced and residential (long stay) apartments in the 
west - while Michael’s Residence offers top of the range apartments in the beating heart - of the capital. 
“These properties can only add to an even wider choice for our customers to whom location, comfort and 
good services are a priority during their stay.” 

Since BBF is an accredited ASAP member, they will be participating amidst the other exhibiting members 
at the ASAP pavillion. A large part of BBF’s customer base are brits anyway, so BTS London is an ideal 
venue to showcase their products. 

“We are throwing the gauntlet down to buyers who do bookings with us at the show – and offer a 10% 
discount on one-monthly rates.” 
Buyers and visitors can find BBF at stand B266 at the Business Travel Show, which takes place 22-23 
February 2017 at London’s Olympia Grand Hall. 

Visitor registration is open now at www.businesstravelshow.com.  

About the Business Travel Show:  

The Business Travel Show, held annually in London for 23 years, is Europe’s largest specialised 
exhibition and conference bringing together 7,700 European travel professionals. This long established 
and reputable event provides business travel buyers and managers with the suppliers, knowledge and 
contacts to help create and develop successful travel programmes. 

It is the major event in Europe where travel buyers and managers can evaluate thousands of products 
and services from over 270 global travel brands to innovative start-up companies covering air, 
accommodation, travel management and expenses to traveller services, technology and duty of care. 

Running alongside the exhibition is Europe’s largest conference programme designed to meet knowledge 
requirements of beginners through to experienced travel buyers. Independently produced and supported 
by 175 expert speakers, the 60 topical sessions cover the full spectrum of travel management facilitating 
peer to peer learning and debate to enable buyers to understand how to buy and manage travel better. 

http://www.bbf.be
http://www.businesstravelshow.com


The Business Travel Show provides the opportunity to meet with 7,600 professionals from across the 
European business travel community. From peer-to-peer and supplier networking sessions to informal 
social events, the event allows attendees to build new relationships and to share knowledge and best 
practice. 
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